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Introduction

"GLOBAL WARMING"  has been a serious concern.  It must be 
addressed."Carbon-dioxide" reduction is being evaluated world wide as 
an effective countermeasure.  Our approach is to use the earth's natural 
processes to reduce CO2 levels in the environment. 

Plants and trees absorb CO2 and produce oxygen in exchange.  Taking a 
hint from this natural process, eco-index has developed a genetically 
engineered, faster-growing hybrid Paulownia,named "Super Paulownia" 
("SP").SP has greater CO2 absorption and reaches full maturity within 4 -
6 years.  After the mature SP is cut down, seedlings can be planted in the 
stump to grow next crop.  Therefore, SP can produceand maximize its full 
capacity within the relatively short 4 - 6 year cycle.   Because of SP's 
enhanced CO2 absorption capability, Carbon-Credits are realized within a 
short time frame.SP can also be used as an excellent economical 
building material, for both interior and exterior applications. There are 
several companies harvesting ordinary Paulownia for similar purposes. 
However it usually takes at least 10 years to reach full maturity, which is 
less economical than our SP process.  SP has been developed 
exclusively by "eco index".
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What Is SP?

SP is a brand name given to hybrid Paulownia genetically engineered and 

developed  by "eco index" (formerly Stylex).

SP has superior CO2 to Oxygen conversion, and grows to maturity at

a much greater pace.
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Characteristics of SP 

It depends on soil and climate, but SP 

usually reaches 5 - 10 cm（2-4inch) in 
diameter and 3 - 4 m(9-12ft) in height 

in about 1 year.

According to Prof. Nakane of 

Hiroshima University,SP has superior 

capacity to absorb CO2, which is said 

to be 10 times that of ordinary 

Paulownia, thus earning carbon-

credits at a more rapid pace.

SP resists harmful bugs and insects, 

and can grow in any type of soil.

A range of 300(Min.) - 500(Max.) SP 

can be planted per acre.

Faster MaturityFaster MaturityFaster MaturityFaster MaturityFaster MaturityFaster MaturityFaster MaturityFaster Maturity

Easy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect ResistanceEasy Care and Insect Resistance

Greater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 AbsorptionGreater CO2 Absorption

As seen in Picture #1 below, SP has 

superior re-growth power that

allows for new growth from the stump as 

long as the root is alive and healthy.

Efficient Efficient Efficient Efficient Efficient Efficient Efficient Efficient RegrowthRegrowthRegrowthRegrowthRegrowthRegrowthRegrowthRegrowth

SP blossoms into gorgeous light-purple 

flowers every spring, as shown in 

Picture #2.  

This can bring in additional revenue 

from potential tourists..

Purpose for SightseeingPurpose for SightseeingPurpose for SightseeingPurpose for SightseeingPurpose for SightseeingPurpose for SightseeingPurpose for SightseeingPurpose for Sightseeing

Picture1 Picture2
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SP Plantation in Australia 
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A Thriving Plantation of More Than 120,000 SP Trees
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Maturing SP
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"eco index" Exclusive Plantation Area 
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By-Products:

Natural Cosmetics & Health FoodNatural Cosmetics & Health Food

Beehives located near SP plantations can 

produce plentiful honey which can be 

gathered and processed for commercial 

consumption.

HoneyHoney

Wine can be made from SP . 

WineWine

SP, and Paulownia in general, is known to posses a substance called 

““““Sesamin ““““which promotes healthand can be used as an ingredient in 

natural cosmetic production.
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Diverse Uses of SP at Varying Stages of Growth

Furniture
Strong, yet very light, 

and resistant to 

damaging insects, 

mold and fungus

Housing Material

Resists burning and 

easy to process due 

to its flexibility 

SP Pellets

Used to fuel power-plants 

(Instead of petroleum/coal)

Fully grown SP, 

10 years or more.

SP after 5 - 6 years 

of growth.

SP with 1 year of 

growth.
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Proposed Plantation Planning

� Place Salt Lake City, Utah, and its environs

� Area Approx. 1 Acre (For 300 - 500 SP)

� Purpose Harvesting SP for Diversified Products

Care & Maintenance
SP is resilient and highly adaptive.  It resists harmful bugs and insects 

ensuring a thriving crop., and can grow as tall as 3 - 4m (10 - 13 feet) in 

height in about 1 year. Utah's climate is similar to Hokkaido, (Hokkaido is a 

northern island of Japan, located at 45°N.L where SP grows efficiently.).  
SP requires less care during its growth, which contributes to less labor 

requirement.  

Land Utilization

SP can turn fallow land into a revenue-producing opportunity
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Current & Future Prospects for Wooden Pellet Production

The production and consumption of Wooden Pellets has increased every year, 

particularly 

in Sweden and other European countries which take environmental protection 

seriously.

The demand for wood pellets to be used in power plant and as alternative 

energy source is expected to increase 10 times in the near future.

Increased Prices for Oil & other Fossil-Based 
Energy Resources

As We Enter the 21st Century, 
We Must Address:

Increased concern over
Global-Warming

Wooden Pellets have been produced in other countries from waste wood and roots which 

can not be used for any other purpose.  Market demand for wooden pellets will increase 

dramatically in keeping with the world's ever growing needs for alternate energy sources.

Increased Costs for
Waste-Wood Processing
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Advantages of SP Pellets

・ Higher heat production and 
more efficient combustion than 
firewood 

・ Emits lower CO2 

・ Twice as dense as ordinary 
wooden pellets producing 3 times 
the energy output. 

・Weighs less due to its low 
moisture content, reducing 
shipping costs. 

･ Production by computer-
controlled, automated facilities, 
resulting in lower labor costs. 

Although the replacement of 
existing heating systems powered 
by conventional energy sources 
may be a significant one-time 
expenditure, recurring costs for 
running a more efficient system 
using SP pellets will yield a higher 
return.

For example, many European 
countries are replacing old wood-
burning heating systems to newly 
developed, more efficient pellet-
burning systems. 

Demand for SP pellets is growing 
steadily in European countries 
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Business Model

If the cutting of treess

older than 20 years of age 

is prohibited

Then woodern pellets from 

SP plantations can meet 

unsatisfied demand.

Governments throughout the world have imposed more 
restrictions and regulations over the process of logging since 2008 
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Hypothetical Plant Size with Sample Calculation

Based on building a plant with a production capacity of 3 MT (3.31 ST) per hour  

< Equivalent to 4,500 MT (4,960 ST) per year > 

Annual Production Volume: 4,500 MT x 80% 

(assumed realistic working hours) = 3,600 MT (3,968 ST) 

Projected Revenue:  $3,200,000 per year 

< Based on a hypothetical selling price of $4 per 18 Kgs

Projected Revenue:  $3,200,000 per year 

< Based on a hypothetical selling price of $4 per 18 Kgs

※utilizing 4 production lines. 

Require approx. 100,000SP to produce 14,400MT(15,873 ST)pellets.

We recommend 4 production lines to offset the capital investment cost.

to increase production capacity for higher revenue and profitability.
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Summary

SP will allow you to obtain carbon credits due 

to its superior ability to absorb CO2.

Our research proves that SP has far greater 

ability to absorb CO2 than any other

plants/trees, hence it yields higher carbon 

credits. SP saplings can grow to 3 - 5m ( 9-

15 ft) in height and 10 cm (  ４ inch) in 
diameter within a year.  This rapid rate of 

growth shall yield a quick return on capital 

investment.

Fully grown SP, in about 5 - 7 years, can be 

sold at a premium price for a particular range 

of uses.

SP Plantations can be considered as the 

perfect environmental business model, 

adhering to the guidelines .set forth by the 

Green New Deal
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Business Flow-Chart
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